PROCEEDINGS OF THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, KERALA, THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

Present:- BIJU PRABHAKAR I A S

Sub:- General Education – Establishment – Promotion and Posting to the cadre of Heads of Departmental Special Schools on Rs. 20740-36140- Orders issued.

2. Order No.585/2013/KWC dated 30/11/2013 of the Secretary, Kerala Women’s Commission.
3. Request dated 03/12/2013 of Smt. Sujatha George.

ORDER No. D5/55901/2011/DPI, Dated 15/12/2013

Smt. Sujatha George Headmaster GHS for Hearing impaired, Ottappalam on reversion from deputation to Kerala Women’s Commission is allowed to join in the Parent Department and posted as Headmistress in Government High School for Hearing impaired, Ottappalam, Palakkad with immediate effect.

RTC should be forwarded to all concerned as usual.

//Approved for issue//

Sd/-
Director of Public Instruction

Superintendent

To

1. The Officers concerned

Copy to

1. The Deputy Director of Education, Palakkad
2. The Accountant General (A&E), Thiruvananthapuram (With C/L)
3. Stock file